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‘PILE UP AT PLEASANT RUN’

Staff Report

ENTERPRISE NEWS

CLAY/MANCHESTER SOAR MEETING

See SOAR A4

The new expansion plans at ADVENTHEALTH were announced during a recent SOAR meeting.  Building B will be built to connect two current 
structures on the campus.  The new primary care center is at right.

See SCHOOL A4

School starts Aug. 5th,

Gov. recommends masks
Attendance regulations may change if COVID cases increase

Community
growth

highlighted
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“The future of AdventHealth is more exciting 
now than ever,” said CEO Chris Self during a re-
cent SOAR meeting.

Self says the hospital has committed to $33 mil-
lion dollars in upgrades and facilities with more 
expansion coming.

AdventHealth recently opened a new state-of-
the-art surgery center and a Primary Healthcare 
Center that they hope to have operational on a 
24-hour basis very soon.

“If you’ve not seen our new surgery center, I 
encourage you to do so,” Self said.

More expansion is coming to the PHC soon. Self 
revealed artist renderings of a new building that 
will adjoin the PHC to a new facility.

The AdventHealth system is committed to Man-
chester/Clay County and the surrounding areas as 
they have clinics in London and will be opening 
one in McKee soon.

The McKee facility will offer an after-hours and 
weekend practice.

Expanding
AdventHealth CEO reveals expansion plans during recent 

SOAR meeting; announces new McKee facility coming soon

Self says Manchester’s location recently placed 
fifth within the companies 50 facilities in customer 
satisfaction; first in employee physician engage-

AdventHealth CEO CHRIS SELF unveiled the new expansion plans at 
the hospital during a recent SOAR meeting.  

Several people were injured in this two-vehicle accident on Ky. 638 at 
Pleasant Run Estates.  Photo by Tanner Hoskins

Community growth was the theme last week 
during the quarterly meeting of Shaping Our Appa-
lachian Region (SOAR) held at the Axis Coffee Shop.

Joshua Ball, leader of the SOAR initiative in Clay 
County, gave an update on some very positive news 
for Manchester and Clay County.

Broadband Update:
-25 Clay Countians have obtained employment 

during the second quarter through Teleworks USA.  
The average retention rate of these positions in Clay 
County is 86%.  The total new remote work jobs in 
Clay County for 2021 is 39.  Since October 2019, 152 
remote jobs have been created in Clay County.

-Teleworks USA hosted two virtual job fairs 
during the reporting period—one with Wayfair and 
the other with KellyConnect.

-Lead for America Fellow is working exclusively 
on rural broadband and adoption rates at both the 
Thompson Scholars foundation and the Red Bird 
Mission.

-Connected the Elk Mountain Regional Industri-
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Rumors on the delayed start to school are just 
that, according to Superintendent William Sexton.

The superintendent says school will start as 
planned on Thursday, August 5th.

Many speculated that a recent surge in COVID 
cases in the county and construction at Manchester 
Elementary may delay the start, but that’s not the 
case.

“We plan to start school on time and as sched-
uled,” Sexton said.  “Construction at Manchester is 
progressing as scheduled and we will work around 

that same as we did last year.”
As for COVID cases, that’s a developing situation 

the school system is keeping a close eye on.
“Our plan is to go back in-person in the class-

room,” he said.  “We are aware of the rising case 
numbers and will make adjustments as needed on 
requirements in the classroom.”

Students will be required to wear a mask on the 
bus if not vaccinated, he said.  So far, this is the 
only requirement, but that may change in the fu-
ture depending on the number of COVID cases.

As for masks in the classroom, Governor Andy 
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